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An open, competitive process frequently

involves briefings for new proposers, in the form
of orientation to the jurisdiction's policy and

process, as well as pre-proposal conferences for
specific requests for services.

Overview
Under current Louisiana law, school

Assurance of fairness and openness of com
petition also requires a well-documented record
of the jurisdiction following its written policy
and a well-documented record of each selection,

boards, cities, and other such political
subdivisions are not required to award

professional service contracts through a
competitive selection or bid process.
The rationale behind the lack of a mandated

competitive selection process is that price is not
the most important factor when selecting ser
vices that depend on artistic, creative, technical,
or specialized skills. Under this theory, attor
neys, architects, engineers, accountants, public

relation specialists, counselors, marketing and
other types of consultants should be selected on
factors such as experience and qualifications.
Basing a decision on factors such as experience
and qualifications, rather than simply the low
est cost, is more subjective.

including the reasons for particular choices.
When there is an open, fair, and competitive
process, the public entity benefits by having a
wider pool from which to select and by possibly
being able to negotiate more favorable terms. A
lawsuit by an unsuccessful proposer is also less
likely to prevail if there is documentation of an
objective procedure. Documentation of an objec
tive process also provides a defense against the
perception of undue influence by campaign
donors even in cases where contracts are award

ed to campaign contributors.

The Specific Problem
The mass media in the New Orleans area

have frequently reported on connections

between firms and individuals making cam
The more subjective nature of the selection
process for professional services has often led to
charges that political considerations and cam
paign contributions dominate the awarding of
contracts. It is possible, however, to establish an
open, fair, competitive selection process even
where elements of judgment (and thus subjec
tivity) are involved. The American Bar
Association's Model Procurement Code provides
a model for just such a process.
Fairness in contracting for professional ser
vices requires a written selection policy, so that
all competitors may know what is involved. An
open and fair process requires a written state
ment of the need for services, authorization to
seek outside services, advertisement of the need
for services, and a clear statement of work to be
done and the factors to be considered in evaluat

ing and selecting contractors.

paign contributions to public officials and
receiving contracts for public business. Such
reports suggest to many the need for heightened
public scrutiny of local governmental contract
ing and procurement procedures. The result of

such scrutiny might be to change the proce
dures, or it might be to assure the public that
procedures in place provide adequate protection
against public contracts going only to campaign
contributors.

The Study
In order to address the need for more scruti

ny of local contracting for professional services,
BGR conducted a review of the procurement
and contracting policies and practices of the
public school boards of Jefferson, Orleans,
Plaquemines, St. Bernard, and St. Tammany
Parishes. The policies and practices of each
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school district weie compared to a model code
and regulations developed by the American Bar
Association. The specific features sought by
BGR are summarized in the BGR Model for

the donor list with names of service providers
allowed BGR to calculate the number and per
centage of contracts awarded to donors in each
parish school system.

Professional Service Contracting on page 9.
This BGR study is the first of its kind, in
that no organization has ever before performed

BGR staff analyzed the school boards' pro
curement policies and procedures through on-

a systematic review of the procurement and con
tracting policies of the area school boards.

site inspection of contract files and related docu
ments and through interviews with school board
personnel in each of the five parishes.

BGR's study was designed to
address the following questions:

The contract procurement system in place in
each of the five parishes was compared to BGR's
best practices model, based largely on the Model
Procurement Code developed by the American

♦ Is there a correlation between

♦

Bar Association. The ABA Model formed the
basis of BGR's recommendations in 1990 on

campaign contributions to school board

such policies and procedures for all local govern

members and the individuals and firms

ments in Orleans Parish. It continues to serve

that currently hold contracts with the
respective school boards?

as a model because of its thorough treatment of
professional purchasing procedures and its
acceptance by nationally respected organiza

To whaf extent do the school boards

tions such as the National Institute of

procurement policies and procedures
provide for fair and open competition

Government Purchasing and the National
Association of State Purchasing Officials.

in the selection of contractors?

♦ What changes, if any, should be made

What were the findings?

to existing procurement systems in

Is there a correlation between

order to eliminate real or perceived
improprieties in the awarding of

campaign contributions to school board

contracts?

that currently hold contracts with the
respective school boards?

How was the study

members and the individuals and firms

The percentage of professional service con
tracts held by donors ranged from zero in St.

conducted?

Bernard Parish to 47 percent in Jefferson
BGR gathered information on campaign con

Parish.

tributions to school board members from cam

paign finance reports on file with the
Supervisory Committee for Campaign Finance,
Louisiana Board of Ethics. Every campaign
donation made in the period from October 1991
through September 1996 to school board mem
bers who were elected from October 1994

through September 1996 (the incumbents at the
start of BGR's study) was examined. Correlating

The Jefferson Parish School Board had in

effect, during the BGR study period, 100 profes
sional service contracts totaling $3,477,270. The
47 contracts held by campaign donors aggregat
ed $1,542,215. Construction-related professional
service contracts awarded to campaign
contributors comprised 84.6 percent of all con
struction-related contracts in effect (44 of 52).

Bureau of Governmental Research

The Orleans Parish School Board awarded

a contract with its Request for Qualifications

26.6 percent of its 94 professional service con

(RFQ)/Request for Proposals (RFP), submitted

tracts to donors. The dollar value of the con

proposals, and proof of advertisement.
Documentation of proposals received was
often missing.

tracts to donors was low; of the $14,070,357 in
total contract value, $295,737 (2.1 percent) went

to contract holders who had made campaign
contributions. One ten-year contract of $8.8 mil
lion is included in the total of contracts in effect.

None of the school boards BGR visited had

written or informal procedures requiring a mini
mum number of proposals and re-advertising if

The three smaller parishes' school boards
had a low percentage of contract awards to cam
paign donors. Plaquemines had only one donor
awarded a contract under its unwritten process.
BGR found no campaign contributions from con
tract holders in the St. Bernard school system.
The St. Tammany School Board records showed
four of 42 contracts awarded to campaign con
tributors, six percent of the $1,141,636 total of
all professional service contracts.
The number and percentage of contract
awards taken alone should not be considered as

less than the minimum were received.

When reviewing the post-award phase of pro
fessional service contracts, BGR found no evi

dence of formal evaluation of on-going or com

pleted work and only some evidence of informal
review. Responsibilities for the evaluation of on
going and completed contracts were not
addressed in any written procedures.

Certification of progress in construction-related
design contracts was usually the responsibility
of the architect, though not all school boards
specified this requirement in writing.

either proof of political favoritism or of an
absence of donor influence in that school board's

selection. It is possible for a high percentage to
exist with good written policies in place. It is
conversely possible that a low percentage can
exist in spite of procedures that allow favoritism
by the school board or its employees.
Through an analysis of the policies and pro
cedures in place and documentation of adher
ence to those policies, the public can determine
whether opportunities for donor influence on
selection can occur.

To what extent do the school board's

procurement policies and procedures
provide for fair and open competition in
the selection of contractors?

Contract renewal clauses were written into

some service contracts. The norm was an option
to renew annually for three years. It is a ques
tionable practice to renew a contract without
formal evidence of school board satisfaction with

the provider. A few school boards reported dis
satisfaction with contractors informally, but
these incidences were undocumented.

In the Jefferson Parish school system, where
the percentage of construction-related contracts
held by donors is 84.6 percent, there is at least
the appearance of a quid pro quo, because the
school board members have the authority to
personally select construction-related contract
recipients. The Jefferson Parish School Board's
written policies require firms to qualify for a list
of potential contractors. This is a good method

of screening companies, but it does not go far
None of the five school boards had written

procedures covering all professional service con
tracts. Contract documentation was usually dis
organized and at its worst missing. Files were
not centralized in any district studied, nor was
there a simple list of all professional service
contracts. BGR's research often required uniting

enough in assuring an unbiased selection. Once
a firm is on that list, no additional objective
review is required. The board may select any
firm for any reason without benefit of staff
recommendations. The Jefferson Parish School

Board is not required to give a reason for a
selection.
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The Orleans Parish School Board has writ

♦

Make proposal evaluation the responsibility

ten procedures that follow the BGR model for

of staff and/or qualified professionals with

capital-projects-related professional service con

no financial interest in the contract.

tracts. Contract documentation indicates that

the staff generally applies the same procedures
to contracting for other types of professional

♦

Require that the board accept the
recommendations or provide a written

explanation of their reasons for any other

services.

award.

Plaquemines Parish's school system has no

♦

Document the contracting process, organize

written procedures and appears to favor one

contract files in a consistent manner, and

construction-related design firm (not a contribu

create and maintain a centralized list of

tor). The St. Bernard school system has been

professional service contracts.

following sound, though unwritten, policies.

♦

Establish procedures for in-process and final
evaluations of contracted work to serve as

The St. Tammany system had an unfortu
nate experience with the lack of formal policy

contract history and a basis for contract

and board member involvement in the selection

renewals.

of professional service providers but has learned
from past mistakes. St. Tammany's policies for
selection of construction-related professional
service firms were adopted in 1993. They have
not, however, been extended to other

Jefferson Parish School Board
♦

member selection of contract recipients.
♦

professional services.

End the current practice of school board

Replace school board selection with action
on staff recommendations, based on staff or

other professional evaluation and ranking of
proposals.

Recommendations

Orleans Parish School Board

What changes, if any, should be made

♦

procedures to all professional service
contracts, not just capital projects.

to existing procurement systems in

order to eliminate real or perceived
improprieties in the awarding of

Extend existing written policies and

♦

Develop and maintain a consistent method
of contract documentation.

contracts?

Plaquemines Parish School Board
♦

All School Boards

♦

Enact a set of comprehensive written
polices for all professional service contract

♦

ing; where a written policy exists for
construction-related contracts, extend the
policy to include all professional service
contracting.

♦

Include a maximum reimbursement amount
in contracts.

St. Bernard Parish School Board

♦

Adopt in written form the policies and
procedures now in practice.

Use Request for Qualifications/Request for
Proposals to advertise the need for services

and to facilitate evaluation of proposals.
♦

Adapt written policies and procedures
covering all elements in the BGR model.

♦

Establish procedures for in-process and final
evaluations of contracted work to serve as

contract history and a basis for contract

Require a minimum number of proposals

renewals.

and re-advertise if fewer than the minimum

number of proposals is received.

Bureau of Governmental Research

St. Tammany Parish School Board

quate and consistent documentation of their

♦

contract selection processes.
Extend current written policy for
construction-related contracts to all

♦

Improved evaluation of work by professional

professional service contracts.

service contractors is needed. Before a contract

Include written recommendations of the

is extended or renewed, the work performance

evaluation committee in the contract file.

Conclusion
BGR examined campaign contributions to
elected school board members in five parishes to
determine whether there was a correlation

between campaign contributions and contract
awards. Generally, the data were inconclusive.
In Jefferson Parish, however, there was both a
high percentage of professional service contracts
to campaign contributors (47 percent of all pro
fessional services contracts and 84.6 percent of
construction-related professional service con
tracts) and a selection procedure that left rank
ing of potential contractors, as well as final
selection, solely in the hands of school board

of the contractor should be carefully evaluated.
This practice is not being followed on a consis
tent basis in any of the five school districts
reviewed by BGR. Monitoring and evaluation
evidence should be included (or have the loca
tion given) in contract documentation packages.
Prompt implementation of the recommenda
tions outlined in this report will provide greater
public accountability on how and on what basis
professional service contractors are selected.
Greater accountability, in turn, can lead to
increased public trust and confidence in the
respective school systems.

members.

Professional service contracting procedures
in the region have improved over the last sever
al years, particularly by the school boards of
Orleans and St. Tammany Parishes. Even in
those school districts, however, the formal con

tract policies and procedures for professional
service apply only to those services that are con
struction-related. Across the five-parish area, an
absence of written policies and procedures to
guide the professional service contractor selec
tion process prevails.
Documentation of selection of contractors is

also a serious deficiency in all school districts.
The Orleans Parish School Board has the most

complete documentation, but contractor selec
tion documents are often located in multiple
folders, with no consistency from one contract to
the next. The Jefferson Parish School Board's
contractor selection documentation was also

inconsistent, depending on where the docu
ments were located. The three smaller school

districts of Plaquemines, St. Bernard, and St.
Tammany Parishes all had problems with ade
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Because Louisiana does not apply laws
requiring competitive selection of service

providers to local jurisdictions,^ there is oppor
tunity for political favoritism in professional
service contractor selection. Suspicions are cre

The Study

ated when contracts are awarded to service

providers which have made campaign dona
tions. Public scrutiny and locally-adopted

Much attention has been directed

policies and procedures are the controls

toward the purchasing of goods and

restraining those who would take advantage of
Louisiana's lack of mandated procedure.

services by public agencies.
The Bureau of Governmental Research

Public agencies have received criticism for
not getting their money's worth from contrac

(BGR) has undertaken this study of professional
services contracting to provide the public with a
view of professional services contracting as han

tors, hiring outside contractors unnecessarily,
and choosing contractors on the basis of money

dled by the public school boards of Jefferson,

and friendship rather than skills and abilities.
Public school boards, in particular, are increas

Orleans, Plaquemines, St. Bernard, and St.

ingly expected to provide new services requiring
specialized skills, such as physical and speech

Tammany Parishes. BGR had formerly studied
the professional services contracting of all the
major local governments in Orleans Parish,
including the school board.

therapy, computer networking, and special test
ing services. These new services are in addition

to traditional professional services such as legal
services, external auditing services, and engi
neering and architectural services. Public agen
cies, including school boards, have increasingly

The parish school systems are major employ
ers and generators of public spending in their
respective communities (see Table 1). The

turned to the private sector for the provision of

parish school boards are the trustees of signifi
cant financial resources in the process of edu

these new services.

cating our most valuable human resources, our

children, so it is essential that the public have
confidence in these boards.

Table 1
Area School Boards

Budgets and Student Population - FY 1997
Jefferson

Total Budget
Student Population

$321,829,543
52,024

Orleans

$464,994,000
84,222

Plaquemines

$ 35,252,776
5,224

St. Bernard

St. Tammany

$ 46,239,591

$ 232,904,441

9,187

Totals adjusted to include generol, capital, special and debt service funds, and operating transfers out.
Sources: School board Financial Reports: Fi 1997.
Student populations provided by parish school boards.

^ Wallace Stevens, Inc. y. Lafourche Hospital, 323 So. 2nd 794,(LA. 1975).
Bureau of Governmental Research

32,001

This study was conducted in order to find out

State and Local Governments as the standard

whether there is a correlation between cam

for services contracting.^ Professional govern

paign contributions to school board members

mental purchasing organizations such as the
National Institute of Government Purchasing
(NIGP) and the National Association of State
Purchasing Officials(NASPO) also recommend

and contracts with school boards and whether

the professional services procurement practices
used by area school systems protect the public
interest by providing a fair and open selection

the ABA Model Code. BGR continues to base the

elements in its own model on the standard of

process. BGR performed analyses of both cam
paign donations and professional service con

the ABA Model Procurement Code.

tracting procedures in order to answer these
questions.

Definition of Professional Services

To determine which types of contracts can be
classified as professional services, BGR exam

Although professional service contracts rep
resent a relatively small portion of each school
board's total budget (see Table 2), they can have
a disproportionately large impact on perceptions
of school board integrity and fiscal
responsibility.

ined the American Bar Association's Model
Procurement Code and Louisiana State Law.

State law defines professional services in terms
drawn almost directly from the ABA Model
Procurement Code. However, the State of
Louisiana differs in that it exempts professional
service contracts from the competitive processes
and allows independently-elected agencies (such
as parish school boards) discretion in awarding
these contracts. State legal definitions provide a

Model Professional Service

Procurement Policy
The Model

source common to all district school boards

Specific concerns over the awarding of public

included in this study; therefore, BGR used the

contracts have been addressed in numerous

state definitions and provided copies to the
school administrations before viewing contracts.

BGR studies and reports. Prior BGR reports
have recommended the American Bar

Association (ABA) Model Procurement Code for
Table 2
Area School Boards
Professional Service Contracts in Effect - FY1997

Total Budgeted Expense
Number of Controcts

Jefferson

Orleans

Ploquemines

$321,829,54

$ 464,994,000

$ 35,252,776

100

94

27

*

Amount of Contracts

$ 3,477,270

$ 14,070,357"^

$

810,829

St. Bernard
$ 46,239,591

St.Tammany
$ 232,904, 441

20

$

713,465

42

$

1,141,636

In each parish, some contract amounts are not included in the total dollar amount because not every contract specified a totol.
Contracts that did not specify totals v/ere "fee for service" contracts, payment per hour contracts, or construction-related contracts
in which the final amount of the contract would be based on o formula involving the final cost of the construction,

"^$8.8 million of this amount is in a single 10-year energy management project.
Source: School board records, BGR calculations.

^ Bureau of Governmental Research. 1990. Private contracts for public business. 1995. A review of the
professional service contracting policies and procedures of the Sewerage and Water Board of the City of New Orleans
Bureau of Governmental Research
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Model for Profossionoi Sorvico Contracting
Written procedures
• Follow G set of comprehensive, written procedures for ALL professional service contracting.

Maximized competition
•Advertise contract availability.
•Conduct outreach programs.

Request for Quallfications(RFQ)/Request for Proposals(RFP) or similar
standardized contract procedure with written criteria
•Require every proposer to submit RFQ/RFP or similar standardized proposal
for each contract.

•Include and follow written criteria in proposal evaluations.

Removal of elected officials from proposal evaluations and selections
•Place responsibility for contract evaluation with staff or committees of staff

and objective, relevant professionals.
•Require a written explanation to accompany the rejection if a school board rejects
a staff/committee recommendation.

•ReKjdvertise the contract if the first, second, and third staff/committee recommendations ore all rejected.

Written appeals process
•Include a formal, standardized procedure for contractor appeals in written procedures.

Administration and organization of contracts and documentation
•Organize contract documentation packages.
• Maintain a list of current professional services contracts with description of
service, contractor name, dollar amount, and location of complete documentation.

Monitoring of contract work and evaluation of completed contract
• Monitor progress of contract work.

•Evaluate work upon completion of contract.
•Keep written records of evaluations of work performed.

This model is bosed on ihe Model Procurement Code oF the American Bar Assodolion

Bureau of Governmental Research

State Law Categories

musicians, photographers, and writ
ers, or which requires use of highly

The four general categories of service con
tracts as defined in Louisiana Revised Statutes

Section 39:1484 are: Professional Services,
Social Services, Personal Services, and
Consulting Services. These services are defined
as follows:

1. Professional Services:"work rendered
by an independent contractor who
has professional knowledge of some
department of learning or science
used by its practical applications to
the affairs of others or in the practice
of an art founded on it, which inde
pendent contractor shall include but
not be limited to lawyers, doctors,
dentists, veterinarians, architects,
engineers, landscape architects,
accountants and claims adjusters. A
profession is a vocation founded upon
prolonged and specialized intellectual
training which enables a particular
service to be rendered. The word 'pro

fessional' implies professed attain
ments in special knowledge as distin
guished from mere skill. "(LSA-R.S.
39:1484(18)}
2. Social Services: "work rendered by
any person, firm, corporation, govern
mental body, or governmental agency
in furtherance of the general welfare
of the citizens of Louisiana, including,
but not limited to the following objec
tives: rehabilitation and health sup
port... habilitation and socialization
...protection for adults and children...
improvements of living conditions

and health... evaluation, testing and
remedial educational services for

exceptional handicapped or learning
disabled nonpublic school students..."
{LSA-R.S. 39:1484(25)}

technical or unique individual skills
or talents, such as but not limited to,

paramedicals, therapists, handwrit
ing analysts, foreign representatives,
and expert witnesses for adjudica
tions or other court proceedings."
{LSA-R.S. 39:1484(16)}
4. Consulting Services: "work other
than professional, personal, or social
service, rendered by either individu
als, or firms who possess specialized
knowledge, experience, and expertise
to investigate assigned problems or
projects and to provide counsel,
review, design, development, analy
sis, or advice in formulating or imple
menting programs or services, or
improvements in programs or ser
vices, including but not limited to
such areas as management, person

nel, finances, accounting, planning,
'data processing, and advertising con
tracts,

except

associated

for

the

printing

therewith."{LSA-R.S.

39:1484(4)(a)}
For brevity's sake, BGR will use the common
term "professional services" to refer to all four
service categories defined in state law.

Methodology
To determine whether there is a relationship
between campaign contributions and contracts
awarded, data were collected on donations and

loans to the campaigns of Jefferson, Orleans,
Plaquemines, St. Bernard, and St. Tammany

Parish School Board members elected during
the period October 1994 to September 1996.

Some incumbents had funds donated to a previ
ous campaign that state law permitted to be

applied to an election during our study period,
3. Personal Services:"work rendered by
individuals which requires use of cre
ative or artistic skills, such as but not

limited to graphic artists, sculptors.

10

therefore donations back to 1991 were included.

During the study period there was one school

board election each in Jefferson, Plaquemines,
and St. Tammany Parishes. Orleans Parish had

Bureau of Governmental Research

two elections. In St. Bernard, there were three

elections with a total of thirteen positions

compared to the total number and amount of
professional service contracts in effect.

involved. Jefferson Parish School Board had

nine members elected,^ Orleans Parish School
Board had eight, and Plaquemines Parish

School Board had nine. In the St. Tammany
School Board election fifteen members were

elected.^

The names of the professional service
providers and their company officers were com
pared with reported campaign donations to the
elected school board members. Campaign dona

It should be noted that amounts of donations

and numbers of contracts used to generate the
ratio are narrowly defined. BGR looked only at
pre-election contributions to the members who
were incumbents during the study period. BGR
examined only contracts in effect within that
two-year period (school years 1995-96 and 199697). BGR compared only donations and loans
that could be matched with companies holding

contracts in effect during the two-year period.

tion and loan data were obtained from the

Louisiana Board of Ethics, Supervisory
Committee on Campaign Finance.
To determine whether the area school boards

have professional service procurement policies
and procedures that safeguard the public inter
est, BGR examined their professional service
contracting practices. Each school board had its
own set of policies and procedures. The number
of students, the anticipated building programs,

The correlation between campaign donations
and subsequent contract selection may actually
be higher than BGR's figures but not lower.
BGR may have undercounted contract-related
donations. For instance, BGR's method mjay not
have recognized donations from individuals con

nected by employment or familial relationship
to companies that later were awarded contracts.
Adjustment for such an undercount would

contracts. Completeness and organization of

result in higher donation totals from contract
recipients and possibly identification of more
contracts to contributors. The percentage of
awards going to donors could be lower only if

documentation varied for each school district.

school boards did not make available to BGR all

This report presents both general observations
and a separate analysis of each school board's

professional service contracts. In that case, the

and the amount of work done in-house affect

the number and amount of professional service

practices. Table 5 on pages 18 through 20 sum
marizes the present practices. The individual
analysis for Jefferson, Orleans, Plaquemines,
St. Bernard, and St. Tammany Parish School
Boards begins on page 16.

total number and dollar amount of all profes
sional service contracts would be higher.
Possible unprovided contracts would likely be
distributed between donor-related and non-

donor-related in the same proportions as the
provided contracts; therefore, BGR's ratio of
contracts to identified donors would remain

BGR made site visits to the school boards'

constant.

administrative offices and other school board

locations that held copies of contracts. BGR
viewed every contract provided and identified
by the school district as a professional service
contract. BGR tabulated information for each

contract. Information gathered included compa
ny name, type of service, amount of contract,
company principals, office addresses, and dura
tion of the contract. The number and the

BGR also analyzed school board procurement
policies and procedures for professional services
in Jefferson, Orleans, Plaquemines, St.
Bernard, and St. Tammany Parishes. BGR
reviewed written policies and actual procedures
in order to determine whether the best

possible practices for professional services con
tracting were in place in the area school boards.

amount of donor-awarded contracts were then

^ Five seats were uncontested, and two of the contested seats were Ultimately conceded when one of the two
candidates withdrew in each.

^ One of the contested seats was ultimately conceded when one of the two candidates withdrew.
Bureau of Governmental Research
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BGR examined each school system's profes
sional service contracts in effect during 1995-96
and 1996-97 school years. Because some con
tracts active between 1995 and 1997 were part
of multi-year contracts or had been renewed or
continued beyond the original specified contact

Findings:
All school boards

dates, the actual start dates of these contracts

The percentages of total contracts and the
amount of total professional service contracts

may have been prior to the 1995-1997 study
period. In addition to reviewing the contracts in

awarded to campaign donors ranged from zero
percent for St. Bernard Parish to 47 percent for

effect, BGR also analyzed the documentation in

Jefferson Parish (see Tables 3 and 4).

the contract packages to determine whether
actual procedures followed written policies. BGR
examined every professional service contract

The Jefferson Parish school system had in
effect during the study period 100 professional

and its documentation that was made available

service contracts totaling $3,477,270. The 47

by that school system. It is possible, but not
likely, that some contracts were not provided
because school boards' administration employ
ees may not have had knowledge of contracts at
other locations; or the school system may have
had a different understanding of the definitions
of professional services provided.

contracts held by campaign donors had a total
value of $1,542,215. Most of the donor-awarded

contracts (44 of 47) were for professional ser
vices related to construction.
The Orleans Parish School Board awarded

26.6 percent of its 94 professional service con
tracts to donors. The dollar value of these con

To determine the degree to which a parish
school board was promoting fair and open com
petition, BGR looked at the contract process and
attempted to determine if that school district's
contracting procedures were followed in the
awarding of contracts. Where there were incom
plete or no written policies, BGR interviewed

tracts was low; of the $14,070,357 in total con

tract value, $295,737 (2.1 percent) went to con
tract holders who had made campaign contribu
tions. If the ten-year, $8,776,000 energy man
agement contract is excluded, the $295,737 rep

resents 5.6 percent of the contracts to campaign
donors.

school board members and staff to determine

what practices were to be followed. BGR
inquired whether the school board had been
conducting outreach to inform service providers
of school board needs and to educate potential
providers on proposal requirements. BGR also
looked for staff or committee tabulation sheets,
which would indicate that proposals had been
analyzed. The overall content of relevant school
board written procedures was also evaluated for
adherence to model procedures.

The three smaller parishes' school boards

had a low percentage of contract awards to cam
paign donors. Plaquemines had only one donor-

awarded contract under its unwritten process.
BGR found no campaign contributions to St.
Bernard School Board members from contract

holders. The St. Tammany School Board records
showed four of 42 contracts awarded to cam

paign contributors; six percent of the $1,141,636
total of all professional service contracts.

Although the range of figures is interesting,
BGR suggests that these research findings
alone are insufficient to draw conclusions

regarding a correlation between campaign dona

tions, or the lack thereof, and the awarding of
contracts. There are several possible explana

tions for a high percentage of contracts going to
campaign donors including:
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♦

♦

Donor corporations were the most qualified
and submitted the best proposals.

♦

Despite other possible explanations, a high
percentage of contracts going to campaign
donors, as in the case of Jefferson Parish School
Board, may indicate a need for improved poli

Donor corporations are the most successful
in their specialties and consequently have
the most money with which to make
donations.

♦

cies and procedures.

Potential contractors, believing donations
affect awards, make campaign donations, so

Any quantitative relationship of donors to

any group of contractors would include a
high percentage of donors.
♦

contract holders needs to be examined not in

isolation but in light of opportunities for donor
influence, or other political favoritism, allowed
by the contracting procedures of the particular
school system. If the procurement procedures
are vague, non-existent, or ineffective, a high
percentage of contracts going to campaign
donors may indeed be significant and indicate

Campaigns are expensive and candidates
seek donations from any possible source.

Conversely, a low percentage of contract awards
to campaign donors does not, by itself, prove the
absence of political favoritism in the awarding
of contracts. Possible explanations for a low
percentage include:
♦

Campaign finance reports were incomplete
or filed after the study period.

♦

Donations were made subsequent to

the need for improved policies.

Influence may be acquired by other means;
for example, by potential contractors

Only through an analysis of the policies and
procedures in place and the implementation of
those procedures can the public determine
whether opportunities for donor influence can
occur in contractor selection. The following
section provides first an overview of the
procurement procedures used in the local school

cultivating special relationships with staff.

boards and then an individual assessment of

There is a small pool of businesses eligible
to compete and, therefore, no need to make

review.

contract award.

♦

♦

Campaigns are inexpensive, and donations
are not a significant source of influence.

each of the five school boards included in the

donations.

Table 3
Area School Boards

Professional Service Contracts Held by Campaign Donors - FY 1997
Jefferson

Orleans

Plaquemines

St. Bernard

St. Tammany

100

94

27

20

42

47

25

47.0%

26.6%

3.7%

0.0%

9.5%

Number of Professional
Service Contracts
Number of Contracts

Held by Donors
Percentage of
Contracts Held by
Donors

Source: School board records and BGR calculations.
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proposals or assigning from a list of pre-qualified service providers.

To what extent do the school boards'

procurement policies and procedures
provide for fair and open competition in

It was general practice that an architect was
prohibited from being the construction contrac

the selection of contractors?

tor on the same project. Once an architect was

selected, school boards varied in the degree of
control that the architect had in the final

Written procedures

selection of a construction contractor.

Three school boards had written procedures,
but these procedures were not comprehensive.

Maximized competition

They applied only to professional service con

In general, BGR found fairly consistent use
of advertisement as a means of generating com
petition in cases where a Request for
Qualifications (RFQ)/ Request for Proposals

tracts associated with capital projects, and they
did not address all stages of contracting (e.g.,
post-award evaluations were not required in
any written procedures). The other two parish
school boards had no written policies at all.

(RFP) was used. These advertisements were

often accompanied by a mailing list of previous

BGR often found that staff and school board

proposers.

members were making sincere efforts to practice
desirable procedures, but that these procedures

However, BGR was more concerned with

were not formally enacted.

those contracts that did not follow RFQ/RFP

procedures and instead were let informally.
These contracts varied in approach, but they
generally lacked outreach, relying on minimal

Contracts for construction-related, or capital
project, services were usually subject to more
formal and explicit requirements. Capital pro
jects contract packages tended to reflect greater
adherence to desirable service contracting proce
dures. Construction projects were divided into
two phases, design and construction. Typically
the design phase involved either advertising for

phone lists and word-of-mouth, and resulted in

an extremely limited number of respondents.
These weaknesses were of particular concern in
one parish where a high number of
construction-related contracts were let without

evidence of adequate outreach.

Table 4
Area School Boards

Dollar Amount of Professional Service Contracts Held by Campaign Donors - FY 1997
Orleans

Jefferson

Plaquemines

St. Bernard

St. Tammany

Value of Professional
Service Contracts

$ 3,477,270

$ 14,070,357*

$ 810,829

$ 713,465

$ 1,141,636

$

$

$

$

$

Value of Contracts

Held by Donors

1,542,215

295,737

68,689

0.00

68,406

Percentage Value of

Contracts Held by Donors

44.4%

2.1%

8.5%

* includes one $8.8-million ten-year contract.
Source: School board records and BGR calculations
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0.0%

6.0%

No parish had a policy that required readvertisement if less than a minimum number

were sometimes presented to the school board,
but no written policy required the board to

of proposals was received. Most parishes would
re-advertise under other circumstances, such as

for contract award were not included in contract

board rejection of staff recommendations or if

records.

accept these recommendations and the reasons

proposals exceeded budgeted amounts.
Every parish had some contracts that had
been rolled over or renewed without solicitation

of competitive proposals. Typically these were
contracts for financial, auditing, or information

Two school boar(is had written policies and
procedures requiring the acceptance of
staffycommittee recommendations for those pro
fessional services used in capital projects. These
procedures require the board to review second

systems services.

and third staff recommendations upon rejection
of the first; after three rejections, procedures

RFQ/RFP or similar standardized
contracting procedure

require the contract to be re-bid.

School boards were inconsistent in their use

of contracting procedures. Where written proce
dures existed for capital projects, several parish
school boards used a minimum of a Request for
Qualifications (RFQ). In some cases, qualified
providers were then simply placed on lists from

which contracts were awarded by rotation.
While award by rotation is not preferred, it is
acceptable, because all pre-qualified firms enjoy
equal access to work. It was not clear in the

Written appeals process
Conflict resolution was not handled in a con

sistent manner among the school boards.
Proposers who were disqualified in initial stages
of contract awards usually received immediate
notice of their rejection. Qualified proposers
who were rejected in final stages did not always
receive timely notice. There was rarely time for
a review committee to hear challenges to the

case of at least one school board whether the

selection process before the contract was
signed.

rotation was being followed or whether subjec
tive considerations were taking precedence.
Requests for Proposals (RFFs) were used incon

contracts and documentation

sistently in the school boards and were more
commonly used for larger contracts.

Removal of elected officials from proposal

Administration and organization of
Organization and management of contract
files were seriously lacking in most of the
parishes. This lack of organization and manage

evaluations and selections

ment made it difficult for BGR to examine con

The ability of area public school boards to
either ignore staff selection or influence the

tracts, increasing time and effort both on the
part of BGR and school system administrators.
Contract documentation sought by BGR includ

final selection varied. At one school board, BGR

ed documentation of the selection and award

witnessed a controversy between board and

process, copies of the RFPs, signed contracts,
and documentation of monitoring and evalua

staff over the advertisement of a contract and

its resulting proposals. The controversy was
rooted in a lack of written procedures and mis-

tion. Such contract documentation packages
were often incomplete, missing proposals or

communication between board and staff.

evidence of advertisement, and sometimes

This school board had a history of board

contained contracts that were not signed.

involvement in contract management.

Another school board appeared to accept
staff recommendations but lacked the written

procedures to support this practice. At another
school system, committee recommendations

Compiling contract documentation often

involved collecting materials from several
offices, with inconsistencies in organization and

confusion as to responsibility among the
different offices.

Bureau of Governmental Research
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One school board had consistent organization
in about half of its contracts; however, its pro
fessional services contracts were spread out
across several offices and this consistency did

not carry from office to office. The school board
with by far the most complete contract docu

Findings: By parish
The following analysis of individual parish
school boards provides a more complete picture

mentation still lacked consistent organization of

of the professional service procurement policies
and procedures in place in each of the school

materials within the files, resulting in lost sec

boards.

tions of files or contract materials mixed in with
another contract's files. The three other school

board's files were not only inconsistent, but also
often incomplete, in both the package contents
and the administration of the contracts.

Every parish reported staff problems related
to contract administration, from authorized

unfilled positions to increased workloads with
out proportional staffing changes. No school
board had a centralized list of professional ser
vices contracts; two school systems had limited
lists of only construction-related contracts.

All the school districts were unique in that

each demonstrated a varying degree of confor
mance to BGR's model for professional services
contracting (see Table 5).

Jefferson Parish
In our comparison of the number of contract
awards to donors, the Jefferson Parish School

Board produced the highest ratio (see Tables 3
and 4). Nearly one-half(47 percent) of the
professional service contracts and nearly
one-half(44.4 percent) of the identifiable con

tracting dollars were awarded to campaign

Monitoring of contract work and evalua
tion of completed contract
BGR found minimal evidence of monitoring
of contract work in any of the school boards. For
construction-related contracts, the

architect/engineer was required to certify the
work of the contractor before progress payments
to the contractor and the architect/engineer.
Retention of a percentage of invoiced amounts
tended to be a feature of progress payments,
providing some protection from contractor
default. All other contracts lacked evidence of

formal or informal monitoring.
No school board had a policy that required
and implemented formal evaluation of complet
ed contracts. One school board had evaluated

completed contracts in the past but had
abandoned this practice after legal difficulties
ensuing from a lawsuit.
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donors. Of the 52 construction-related contracts

BGR examined, 44 were awarded to donors

(84.6 percent). The evidence presented in the .
high donor-contract ratios is not itself proof that
campaign contributions influenced contract
awards by the Jefferson Parish School Board.
However, given the ability of the Board to direct
the selection of construction service contractors,

an appearance of patronage is created.
Jefferson Parish School Board contracts out

the pre-qualification process of constructionrelated service providers. Jefferson Parish
School Board employs a single, private company
to manage all its construction-related, or
capital projects. The company maintains offices
in a school board building to facilitate close
coordination and fast emergency response. The
management company pre-qualifies all
construction-related service providers and
prepares a list of work to be accomplished
during a given cycle, occasionally including
recommendations for specific construction-relat
ed service providers. This list is then reviewed
by the Construction Committee, which is made
up of elected board members, staff members,
and management company representatives.

Bureau of Governmenta) Research

This Construction Committee may or may

contract extended over a ten-year period; there

not include in its report a recommendation for a
particular service provider. If there is a commit
tee recommendation, the Board is under no

the contractor. If that large energy management

written obligation to follow it. The contracting

amount, the donor-held contracts represent 5.6

documents do not record the frequency with

percent of the resulting sum.

were no contributions identified as related to
contract is deleted from the total contract

which the school board follows recommenda

tions. In fact, most construction-related contract

packages lacked any written justification for the
award of a particular project to a specific con
struction-related contractor. Board minutes may

Like the Jefferson Parish School Board, the
Orleans Parish School Board's donor-to-contract

ratio is higher than that of the smaller parishes.
However, the ratio for Orleans Parish School

contain the reason for a selection, but no min

Board is less of a concern to BGR because:(1)

utes were part of contract documentation.

the dollar amounts of donor-awarded contracts

The Jefferson Parish School Board tended to

have the best-organized contract files of any in
the five-parish area. This organization appeared

were relatively low in comparison to other pro
fessional services contracts, representing only
2.1 percent of the total professional services con

to be a function of the particular staff member
preparing the package, however, and therefore

tract fees; and,(2) BGR did indeed find docu
mentation of objective, staff-controlled contrac
tor selection. Therefore, BGR did not see a

differed from office to office. With a more uni

definitive indicator of non-competitive practices.

form system, the organization of these contract..
packages could be a model for ensuring an open,

The Orleans Parish School Board has adopt
ed a written policy for professional service con

public record.

tracting for capital projects. This policy is
The contract documentation packages, how
ever, were not always complete. Where the doc
umentation was complete and the contract

package organized, the contract, competing pro
posals, the solicitation, tally sheet, evaluations,
and qualifications were all part of the record.
The Jefferson Parish School Board also uses

a very casual contracting form. In many con
tracts, the names of the persons signing for the
service provider were not typed under their sig
natures and addresses of providers were not

listed. This practice may not have any legal sig
nificance, but it does not promote public
accountability.

broadly based on BGR's 1990 recommendations

in Private contracts for public business. No for
mal policy has been adopted by the board for
professional services other than those for capital
projects, though the contract documentation

packages suggest that these same procedures
are being observed informally. A few contracts
for negligible dollar amounts were awarded
under less competitive procedures.

Orleans Parish School Board generally had
the most complete contract documentation pack
ages, with single contracts often taking up mul
tiple folders. Though thoroughly documented,
the packages generally lacked internal organi
zation; Because of this disorganization, review

Orleans Parish
The ratio of contract awards to donors for

Orleans Parish School Board professional
service contracts was 26.6 percent. These donorheld contracts represented 2.1 percent of the
total dollar amount of professional service

of the documents was "more time-consuming
than otherwise would have been necessar>'.
Portions of the contracting packages were some
times lost or mixed with other files.

contracts. Of Orleans Parish School Board's

total professional service contract dollar
amount, $8.8 million belongs to a single

Bureau of Governmental Research
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Table 5

Summary of BGR Findings
Jefferson

Orleans

Plaquemines

St. Bernard

St. Tammany

Written Procedures
1. Does the school board hove

written policies and procedures
governing the selection process?

O

No

No

Maximized Competition
1. Does the school board create a

list of potential contractors for each
contract to be awarded?

Yes2

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

p3

Yes

No

2. Does the school board use the

provider list available from the
Office of Contractual Review in

Baton Rouge?
3. Does the school board do outreach
work or conduct seminars to solicit

potential contractors?

No

4. Does the school board advertise

its needs for services?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes^

Yes'*

Yes'*

Yes

Yes^

Yes

Yes

5 a. Are there a minimum number

of proposals that must be received?
b Does the school board re-advertise

for any reason?
6. Is a written proposal required
as part of every potential contractor's
submission?

Yes

Request for Qualifications(RFQ)/Request for Proposals(RFP) or similar
standardized contract procedure with written criteria
1 a. Do the proposal requests include
explicit statements of specifications?

Yes6

Yes

Na6

Yes

Yes6

Yes

No6

Yes

Yes6

Yes

No6

Yes

b. Are there written evaluation

criteria for choosing a contractor?
c. Are these criteria part of the
Request for Proposals?

C - Yes, for services related to capital projects; P - in practice, yes, but no written procedures
1
Written policy does not include controls for objective evaluation of serivce contracts.
2
3
4
5
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The superintendent is required to evaluate the need to continue existing professional service contracts. The existing contract holder is
given a preference for up to three years.
For special education services contracts only.
Agency re-advertises only if no proposals are received or if quotes ore over budget.
in practice: If a majority of the proposals are missing correct paperwork.
Written procedure: After the staff's third selection is rejected by the Bond Issues Affairs Committee/Board
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Jefferson

Orleans

Plaquemines St. Bernard St. Tammany

Yes^

Yes

No6

Yes^

Yes

No7

No^

Yes

Yes

No7

P7

P7

d. Are these criteria available to
the contractors?

Yes

2. Does the school board require

reference documents to qualify a
contractor (Ex; audited financial
statements, personal resumes and

a list of experience with similar projects)?
3. Does the school board check

references to determine the quality
of the previous work by all potential
contractors?

Removal of Elected Officials from Proposal Evaluations
1. 0. Does professional, non-political
staff control the contract evaluation phase?

No®

Yes

No9

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

CiO

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

b. Do the written procedures preclude
interference from the school board

in the evaluation phase?
2. a. Are written staff

recommendations required?

b. If the board rejects the staff
recommendations, is the board

required to moke its reasons

public and accountable?

ClO

Written Appeals Process
1. Is there a written appeals process?

No

Yes

Administration and Organization of Contracts and Documentation
1. Once a contract has been awarded,

does this school system send the
contractor a letter specifying any
of the following:
a. the form for progress reports?

No

No

b. accounting procedures or forms?

No

No

c. explicit requirements for deliverables?

No

No

No

No

d. the form for the final product
or report?

6
7
8
9

Inconsistent evidence found; some, but not alLcontrcct packages contained these items.
No written rules exist to this effect. Evidence of reference requests was found inconsistently.
Staff provides tabulations in some coses, but all design contracting is board selected.
Written procedures for construction-related contracting appear to preclude board interference, but in practice,
board chooses oil design contractors.
10 Recommendations may be returned to evaluation process or the contact may be re-advertised.
continued
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Jefferson

Orleans

Plaquemines

St. Bernard

St. Tammany

2. Is the following management
information regarding professional
contracts available:

a. list of all contracts awarded in a budget year?

C

Yes

No

b. breakdown of contracts

according to their function?

No'^

No

No

No

No

c. dollar values of all contracts?

C

No

No

No

No

No

No'^

No

No

Monitoring of Contract Work and Evaluation of Completed Contract
1. Once a contract is aworded, is

there a formal monitoring process

of the contractor's performance?

No

2. Do service contracts require a

retention of a portion of progress
poyments until final acceptance
Yes

of the deliverables?
3. When a service has been

completed and accepted, does the
school boord have a written
evaluolion of overall contractor

performance?

No

No

No

11

List is organized by school.

12

In Phases I, II, and III of the 1900 Bond Issue, the Board ossigned a staff person to conduct written performance evaluations;
fhat practice wos discontinued offer o lawsuit called attention to the question of staff liability.

Orleans Parish School Board contracting
packages frequently included tally sheets
reflecting staff recommendations. The records
indicate that the School Board is observing its

procedures by not overriding staff recommenda
tions. The Orleans Parish School Board written

policy specifically addresses challenges to staff
recommendations, requiring board acceptance
of either the first, second, or third choices of its
professional committee (made up of staff and
non-project-related professionals with technical
expertise) before re-advertising the contract.
This requirement ensures that contract selec
tion is in the hands of qualified, non-politicallyappointed staff. BGR considers this policy to be
a model for all the school boards. It was, in fact,
the model for Jefferson Parish School Board

changes in 1997 and St. Tammany Parish
School Board changes in 1993.
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Plaquemines Parish
Professional service contracts awarded to

corporate donors by the Plaquemines Parish

School Board represented 3.7% of total profes
sional services contracts viewed and 8.5% of

total dollar amount for professional services
contracting. In terms of contract awards to
donors, the ratio of 3.7% does not suggest donor
influence in the awarding of contracts.
BGR found some questionable practices in
the contracting of construction-related services.
Of the construction-related contracts BGR

reviewed, seven of the eight contracts were
awarded to a single contractor (not a donor).

These seven contracts, at over $630,000, repre
sent 90% of the total dollar amount for con

struction-related services contracting.

Bureau of Governmental Research

The disproportional awarding of contracts to
a single firm is not in itself evidence of political

influence. But since these contracts represent a
rather large amount of money for a rather small
parish and documentation of the reasons for
contract selection was not found, BGR is con

cerned that these contracts appear to show
favoritism in construction-related contracting.
The appearance of questionable contracting
is compounded by the Plaquemines Parish

School Board's lack of formal, written proce
dures for professional service contracting.

documentation of reasons for contractor selec

tion, it is cause for concern.

Plaquemines Parish's location represents a

few challenges for contracting specialized ser
vices. The Plaquemines Parish school system
has some basis for claiming itself unique among
the five parishes studied, since it has a small
population and its schools are spread out to
serve rather remote locations. Size and location

mean that extra travel and time, translating to

higher fees, may be a factor in contracting. In
order to attract companies or individuals to
work in the parish, the Plaquemines Parish

Though informal procedures reflected some of
the elements BGR was looking for in school .
board contracting, these procedures were often
inconsistent; and the lines of responsibility for
evaluation and decision-making were blurred.

these higher costs. Fees for services by certain
types of professionals, such as therapists and
special education teachers, were said to be

Ensuing confusion at school board meetings

increased for these reasons.

School Board often has to be willing to make up

between the board and staff then caused unnec

essary delays in contract signing. Evidence of
board attempts to control contract awards
extended over a number of years. Board control
was especially notable for construction-related
contracts that had been initiated but then aban

doned, as different school boards reversed earli
er decisions on the need for the work.

Cancellation fees and lost work time added to

the costs of such projects. Several years later,
some of these cancelled contracts had been reas

St. Bernard Parish

No contracts were awarded to donors by the
St. Bernard Parish School Board.

St. Bernard Parish School Board appears to
have solid, informal procedures for professional
services contracting. Although BGR found no
obvious discrepancies in this school board's
existing contracts, there was an absence of any
formal, written policies.

signed to the prior holder without a new compe
tition for those contracts.

Construction-related services contracts also

were usually executed with a "rolling total"

The contract documentation packages them
selves were inconsistent in organization and
often incomplete. As with the other small

rather than a set or "not to exceed" contract fee.

parishes, St. Bernard Parish School Board had
a small number of service contracts; organiza

"Rolling totals" were sometimes written into a
contract to allow for potential and legitimate

tion of these contracts should therefore be

changes in construction costs. Although BGR
saw no specific problems with actual totals
rising (many in fact went down), there is an
opportunity for abuse in contracts with no
specific upper limit

feasible.
St. Bernard Parish School Board is in the

midst of rebuilding and renovating all of its
schools. This construction program represents
the most extensive one the school board has

undertaken in many years. The St. Bernard
Plaquemines Parish School Board contract
documentation packages were neither organized
nor consistent. Since the number of contracts

was relatively low, this lack of organization
alone was not as troubling as for the larger

Parish School Board has taken an unusual

approach to construction-related contracting.
St. Bernard required potential architects to
design under strict per-square-foot construction
cost limits. It was made clear to all potential

parishes. However, combined with the lack of
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construction-related contractors that the school

The St. Tammany Parish School Board has

board would be firm in holding to these con

undergone a significant restructuring of its con

struction-budget limits and would not entertain
proposals that exceeded them. Consequently,
proposals were received from only those con
struction-related contractors willing to accept
these limits on construction budgets, thereby
eliminating the school board's paying for
designs that turned out to be too expensive to
build. This approach is one BGR did not see in

tracting process in the last four to five years. St.
Tammany began many of its construction con
tracts under a dramatically different system
during the first two phases of a 1990 Bond
Issue. Abuse of the contracting system, result
ing in jail terms for two school board members,
forced St. Tammany officials to take a serious
look at its contracting practices. What resulted

other area school boards.

from this examination was a new set of stan

The St. Bernard Parish School Board staff

interviewed by BGR were uniformly knowledge
able about the selection process. Wide staff
involvement and staff initiative were important
components of St. Bernard's professional service
contracting. The St. Bernard Parish School
Board appears determined to minimize bureau
cracy and to give staff the largest amount of dis
cretion in its contracting, a practice that could
still be established in written policy. Putting
present practices in written form might help
insure that these practices endure through
changes in staff and elected officials.
The St. Bernard Parish School Board, like

dards and procedures based on the procurement
policies developed by the Orleans Parish School
Board.

The St. Tammany Parish School Board's new,
written procedures are the most complete of any
school board BGR examined. Their system
emphasizes compartmentalized decision-mak
ing. Responsibilities for different phases of con
tracting are clearly delineated and documented.
Written procedures control the contracting
processes, and the board must select from the
top three recommended providers or re-adver
tise the contract.

St. Tammany Parish School Board's written

several of the parish school boards, routinely
renews professional services contracts. As men

procedures, being closely modeled on those used
in Orleans, are directed only to those services

tioned before, contract renewals in and of them

that fall under capital projects; no written rules

selves are not objectionable, but without written
documentation of the progress or final results of

are set for other professional services contract
ing. From what BGR could discover, St.

a contract and a formal recommendation for

Tammany seems to follow these same proce

renewal, justification for these renewals is

dures informally for other services.

absent.

St. Tammany Parish has experienced a peri
od of rapid population growth. The school sys
tem reports that it has accommodated approxi

St. Tammany Parish
Contracts awarded to corporate donors repre

mately 1,000 new students every year for the

sented 9.5 percent of total contracts viewed and

past five years. This rapid growth has placed an

six percent of the dollar value of St. Tammany's

extra burden on a small staff. It has also creat

professional services contracts. Given that St.

ed additional needs for professional services
contracting and additional need for an open,
competitive process.

Tammany has adequate written procedures gov
erning construction-related contracts, the low

donor-to-contract ratios suggest that strong con
trols are in place for professional services con

Contract documentation packages were

tracting in the St. Tammany Parish School

relatively complete. In the case of construction-

District.

related contracts, tally sheets were usually
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included; but tally sheets were not generally a
part of other professional services contract
packages.
The St. Tammany Parish School Board and

Recommendations:
All school boards

the Orleans Parish School Board contract

directly for construction materials testing. At
other school boards, it was typical for the design

What changes, if any, should be made

or construction company to select a materials

to existing procurement systems in

testing subcontractor and include billing for
required tests and inspections with the invoices
sent to the school board. Under this system
there is very little incentive for controlling
costs. In fact, because the design contract had a

order to eliminate real or perceived
improprieties in the awarding of
contracts?

final value based on the final construction cost,

there is a disincentive to control testing costs.

By contracting directly for tests and inspection,
a school district can better control total con

Follow a set of comprehensive, written
procedures for contracting of all
professional services

struction costs, provided there is adequate staff
to monitor the contract.

Comprehensive written procedures are criti
cal to a competitive and publicly-accountable
contracting system. Written procedures provide

a guide for each stage of the contracting
process, from preparing advertisements, to

selecting a contractor, and to evaluating perfor
mance at contract completion. The existence of

written procedures helps to protect a school sys
tem from individuals who may regard the
absence of standards as authority to pursue
their own, rather than the public's, interest.

Written procedures suggest that a board takes
its contracting responsibility seriously, guarding
against even the appearance of impropriety.

This helps to increase public trust in local gov
ernment. For those school boards that have

written procedures in effect for capital projects,
BGR recommends that they extend their
written procedures to all professional services
and to all stages of contracting, whether
contracted out (as in the case of pre-qualification by an outside company) or done in-house.
In addition, BGR recommends that all school

boards develop a list of definitions for "profes
sional services" and include the definitions as

part of their policy document.
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teria, a school board encourages fair and consis

Maximize competition

tent evaluation. All potential contractors are

Competition and public accountability make
up the basis of BGR's recommended model for

and know what to expect from the evaluation;

contracting. Competition is maximized when a

staff/committee know what to judge a proposal

school board both advertises its needs on a con

tract-by-contract basis and conducts public out
reach between contracts to solicit potential pro
posers for future work.
A school board can encourage new businesses

made aware of the award criteria beforehand

by and can offer a systemized evaluation of pro
posals. BGR also recommends that school
boards require every proposer to submit a pro
posal for the designated contract, regardless of
contract history.

to join in the competition through seminars,

pre-proposal meetings, and the like. By main
taining a list of potential contractors and sup
plementing advertisements with routine list
mailings, a school board helps to ensure the
receipt of multiple proposals.

Remove elected officials from the

evaluation and selection of proposals
An open, competitive contracting system for
professional services requires contracts to be
evaluated on the merits of technical/professional

expertise, past work, project vision, and cost —
When a school board receives fewer than a

minimum number of qualified proposals for a
contract (e.g., three proposals for larger con
tracts such as construction-related services), re-

not political considerations. This distinction is
especially important considering the subjective
nature of professional services contracting and
the perception of abuse.

advertisement is called for. The purpose of re-

advertising is to avoid the appearance of propos
al requests that are designed to disqualify all
but one provider. Alternately, allowing the
school board to "shop the list" of pre-qualified

Although elected members have final respon
sibility for contracting decisions, it is within the
power of these officials to delegate the evalua
tion and selection of contractors to the staff

contractors without staff recommendations can

level. BGR recommends that school boards

render the competitive process invalid. BGR
acknowledges the difficulties in soliciting poten
tial contractors in some school board parishes.
However, sufficient public outreach can alleviate
some of these difficulties; and where sole-source
contracts exist, evidence of adequate public out
reach will support this contracting decision.

incorporate this delegation to the staff level in

Therefore, BGR recommends that contracts be

contract awards. When a school board chooses

re-advertised (where practical) when fewer than
a minimum number of qualified
proposals are received.

to reject a staff recommendation, then at a min
imum, a legitimate, written explanation should
accompany the rejection. Preferably, a school

Consistently use RFQ/RFP or similar
standardized contract procedures

ommendations, re-bidding the contract altogeth
er after rejection of the third staff

their written'procedures.
Proposals should be formally evaluated by
professional staff and non-project-related profes
sionals with contract expertise, and written rec
ommendations should be offered as a basis for

board should review second and third staff rec

recommendation.

Standardized contracting procedures, includ
ing the use of Requests for Qualifications
(RFQs) and Requests for Proposals (RFPs), lay
the groundwork for the solicitation and evalua
tion of proposals. By including written criteria
and any weighting of criteria in the RFQ/RFP
and limiting the staff evaluation to specified cri
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Establish a written appeals process
Absent an administrative alternative, chal

lengers may be forced to file for judicial relief.
The development of an administrative appeals
process could provide the school board with a

Bureau of Governmental Research

less costly method to negotiate disagreements
without incurring the added cost or time of a
lawsuit. BGR recommends those school boards

cially important to ensure accessibility to the
written record by maintenance of a list of pro
fessional service contracts with descriptions of

lacking a written appeals process add one to
their written procedures.

service, contractor names, and dollar amounts.

Organize contract documentation packages

evaluate completed contract

Monitor contract work and formally
and administer contracts in an efficient,
The absence of formal in-progress or final
evaluation procedures exposes the school boards

consistent manner

Organization of contract documentation

to potential problems. Without formalized eval

increases efficiency in both the contracting
process and public review. Such organization is

uation of on-going contracts, such as progress

a minimum condition of a school board's effec

tively monitoring current contracts. With con
sistent organization, documents can be found

readily and referred to by staff. By noting any
dissatisfaction with a contract's progress or
completion, time to correct the problem is
gained. Organization of contracts also helps to
create an ongoing contract history for school

board reference and for public inspection.
In addition to its immediate benefits in con

tract maintenance, consistent organization
makes a school board's contracting process more
accessible and understandable to the public, an
essential element in public accountability.

reports, the justification for contract renewal is

missing. There is merit in the position that a
school board should be slow to change some
service providers, but formal evaluations create
a public record that documents the

reasonableness of re-awarding a contract to the
same provider.
Formal evaluations also establish a contract

ing history for use by current and future staff.
It is especially important to note unsatisfactory
work by contractors, since most selection crite

ria should include prior work performance.

Contract documentation packages should
include, at minimum, the following items: •
written authority to let the contract; advertise

ment and evidence of outreach; RFQ/RFP; all
submitted statements of qualifications or
proposals; tally sheets or other written staff

recommendations; list of committee members (if
any); record of action by the school board; a
signed contract and any subsequent amend
ments; and evaluations of the contractor's work

during the contract period.
School boards should also ensure that an

adequate number of staff positions are created
and filled with trained professionals in the eval
uation and administration of contracts. In

response to an expected increase in administra
tive effort, BGR recommends that each school

board review its staffing priorities.
In school boards where contract documenta

tion may be housed in several offices, it is espe
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BGR recommends that Jefferson Parish

Recommendations:
By Parish

contract documentation. Such organization

Jefferson Parish

accountability.

BGR considers Jefferson Parish School

Board's process for the selection of constructionrelated contractors to be a major weakness of
their contracting procedures. The board may
select a contractor without staff/professional

School Board standardize the organization of its
would facilitate data retrieval for the school

board auditors and the public, thus increasing
internal efficiency and ensuring public

Finally, BGR recommends that the Jefferson
Parish School Board extend its written proce
dures to cover all professional service contracts,

not just those for capital projects.

recommendation and without any evidence of

systematic selection. The present method does
not ensure fair and open competition or public
accountability. This leaves the board open to the
charge of political patronage. The first line of
defense would be a public record that docu

Orleans Parish

Voluminous, unorganized files at the Orleans
Parish School Board make it difficult to locate

ments the basis for ail selections. A better solu

specific information for professional services
contracting. Though BGR was pleased to see
such thorough documentation, BGR recom

tion would be for the school board to delegate

mends that the Orleans Parish School Board

the responsibility for evaluation and selection of

organize its contract documentation in a consis

contracts to staff and to include this delegation
in their written procedures.

tent manner to facilitate public access and pro

Though the pre-qualification procedure may
tent service providers, there may still be a chill

In addition, BGR recommends that Orleans
Parish School Board's written procedures be
extended to include all professional service con

ing effect on competition when elected officials

tracts, not just those for capital projects.

provide sufficient safeguards against incompe

mote confidence.

make the final selection. An otherwise qualified

provider may not apply for inclusion on the
provider list if that provider believes that it
lacks influence on the board and for that reason

will not receive a contract. Therefore, BGR rec

Plaquemines Parish
To assure an open, competitive contracting
procedure, BGR highly recommends that the

ommends that the Jefferson Parish School

Plaquemines Parish School Board adopt a set of

Board re-examine its contracting of construc

comprehensive, written procedures addressing
professional services contracting. Written proce

tion-related services and update its written poli
cy to reflect a more open, documented process
with an emphasis on staffcommittee or the constrqction management company's
recommendations.

dures will help reduce the current confusion
between elected officials and staff as to contract

ing responsibilities and procedures. These writ
ten procedures should pay special attention to
the development of a satisfactory outreach plan,

BGR also recommends that Jefferson Parish
School Board ensure extension of these

objective, written procedures to its pre-qualification process, whether pre-qualification is han
dled in-house by a staf&professional committee
or contracted out to a private company, as is the
case currently.
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since the number of current service contractors,

particularly for construction related-services, is
questionably low.
Especially with regard to construction-relat
ed service contracts, BGR recommends that

Plaquemines Parish School Board re-examine
its practices, paying special attention to the pos
sibility for and appearance of subjective
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decisions. BGR also recommends that

Plaquemines Parish School Board include a spe
cific upper limit for all professional service con

Conclusion
BGR examined campaign contributions to

tracts.

elected school board members in five parishes to
Finally, BGR recommends that Plaquemines
Parish School Board enhance and organize its
contract documentation packages to offer
increased accessibility to these files.
St. Bernard Parish

BGR notes the integrity in the existing infor
mal procedures at St. Bernard Parish School

Board but reiterates that the opportunity for
political patronage is heightened when there
are no written procedures in place, particularly
once the current practitioners are no longer
there. BGR highly recommends that St.
Bernard Parish School Board formalize its

existing, informal procedures and establish a

set of comprehensive, written procedures for
future professional services contracting. These
procedures should pay special attention to con
tract evaluation as a basis for contract renewal.
BGR also recommends that St. Bernard

Parish School Board enhance and organize its
contract documentation packages to offer

increased accessibility to these files.

determine whether there was a correlation

between campaign contributions and profession
al service contract awards. Generally, the data
were inconclusive. In Jefferson Parish, however,
there was both a high percentage of professional
service contracts to campaign contributors (47
percent of all professional services contracts and

84.6 percent of construction-related professional

services contracts) and a selection procedure
that left ranking of potential contractors, as
well as final selection, solely in the hands of
school board members.

Professional service contracting procedures
in the region have improved over the last sever
al years, particularly by the school boards of

Orleans and St. Tammany Parishes. Even in
those school districts, however, the formal con

tracting policies and procedures for professional
service apply only to those services that are con

struction-related. Across the five-parish area, an
absence of written policies and procedures to
guide the professional service contractor selec
tion process prevails.
Documentation of selection of contractors is

St. Tammany Parish

also a serious deficiency in all school districts.

The existing written policies in St. Tammany
appear to be adequate as they apply to capital
projects contracting. BGR recommends that the

school board extend these written policies to
include all professional service contracts.

The Orleans Parish School Board has the most

complete documentation, but contractor selec

tion documents are often located in multiple
folders, with no consistency from one contract to
the next. The Jefferson Parish School Board's
contractor selection documentation was also

BGR also recommends that St.Tammany
Parish School Board organize its contract docu

inconsistent, depending on where the docu

mentation packages in a more consistent man
ner. Staff/committee recommendations should

districts of Plaquemines, St. Bernard, and St.
Tammany Parishes all had problems with ade

be included as a portion of contract documenta
tion packages.

contract selection processes.

ments were located. The three smaller school

quate and consistent documentation of their

Improved evaluation of work by professional
service contractors is needed. Before a contract

is extended or renewed, the work performance
of the contractor should be carefully evaluated.
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This practice is not being followed on a consis
tent basis in any of the five school districts
reviewed by BGR. Monitoring and evaluation
evidence should be included (or have the loca

tion given) in contract documentation packages.
Prompt implementation of the recommenda
tions outlined in this report will provide greater

public accountability on how and on what basis
professional service contractors are selected.
Greater accountability, in turn, can lead to
increased public trust and confidence in the
respective school systems,
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Interviews
St. Bernard Parish School Board

Jefferson Parish School Board

Auderer, Frank. Superintendent.

Davis, Frank S. Chief Finance Officer.

April 16, 1997.

November 11 - 12, 1997.

Fernandez, David. Manager of Finance.

Lagasse, Elton. Superintendent.

November 20 & 24, 1997.

April 23, 1997.

Rolling, Laurie E. School Board President.

Sandborn, Jacques. School Board President.
April 16, 1997.

April 23, 1997.

Taylor, David. Mathes Group Representative.

Votier, Doris. Assistant Superintendent.
April 16 and November 20 & 24, 1997.

November 11 - 12, 1997.

St. Tammany Parish School Board
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Gouzy, George M. Director of Purchasing.

Brechtel, J. Berengher. School Board

June 6, 1997.

President. April 17, 1997.
Coleman, Carl. Director of Risk Management.

Lagarde, Jules A. Supervisor of
Construction and Planning. June 6,

April 17, 1997.
Ducote, Ken. Director of Department of

December 8 - 9, 1997.

Monteleone, Lenny. Superintendent.

Facility Planning. April 17, 1997.

Glapion, Gail. School Board Member and

June 6, 1997.

Chairperson Purchasing and Procurement
State and National
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Buffum, Don. Past President, National
Association of State Purchasing Officials.

Holmes, Morris. Superintendent.
April 17, 1997.
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Riley, Doris. Acting Interim Director of
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Ducote, Glenn. Assistant Attorney General,
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Ethridge, Larry. Officer, National Association of

Stoltz, Anthony. Comptroller. December
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State Purchasing Officials. October 3, 1997.
Frank, Maria. Department Director, Office of
Contracts Review. State of Louisiana.

Zeno, Reginald. Director of Budget.

October 10, 1997.

April 17, 1997.
Plaquemines Parish School Board
Fussell, Benji. Director of Finance
and Management. April 14 and
November 13 - 14, 1997.
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